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QUIZ NIGHT EVERY OTHER
SUNDAY
Starts at 8.30pm
EVERYONE WELCOME!

The Thirsty Farmer
WHIMPLE, EXETER, DEVON, EX5 2QQ
Telephone: 01404 822287
www.thirstyfarmer.co.uk

TRADITIONAL HOSPITALITY AT ITS BEST
———

Varied A La Carte Menu changed daily
alongside traditional ‘Farmers Favourites’
———a

Great Selection of fine Wines
———

Open all day Friday, Saturday & Sunday
—

MUSIC AT THE THIRSTY FARMER
30th October:
ROCKET DOG
27th November: JUICE
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WHAT‟S ON IN WHIMPLE
October

10th
13th
16th
17th
19th
19th
31st

Whimple Over 60s Club – Coffee morning with cake stall and raffle,
Victory Hall 10.00am -12noon.
Friends of Whimple Primary School AGM, 8.00pm at the School – all
welcome
Antiques Roadshow, Whimple History Society, Victory Hall 7.30pm
Autumn Coffee Morning on behalf of Hospiscare, Victory Hall, 10.00am
– 12.00noon; Christmas cards, Calendars and diaries, cakes and gifts.
Parish Council Meeting, Victory Hall, 7.00pm
Victory Hall AGM, Victory Hall 7.00pm
Soup and Sarnie Lunch, Victory Hall, 12.00noon – 1.30pm

November

7th
8th
14th
16th
20th

Craft Fair (In aid of Whimple School) Victory Hall, 1.00 – 4.00pm
Remembrance Service, St Mary‟s Church, 10.55am
Men‟s Breakfast, Victory Hall, 8.30am – see details on page 16
Parish Council Meeting, Victory Hall, 7.00pm
A talk on Sidbury Mill by Mr J Stephens for the Whimple History Society
at Victory Hall 7.30pm
23rd Deadline for acceptances to the Over 65s Party
28th Heritage Centre open for buying Christmas presents/gifts, 11.00am –
3.00pm
28th Soup and Sarnie Lunch, Victory Hall, 12.00noon – 1.30pm
29th Advent Carol Service, St Mary‟s Church, 6.30pm
December
4th Over 65s Party, Victory Hall, 7.00 for 7.30pm
5th Heritage Centre open for buying Christmas presents/gifts, 11.00am –
3.00pm
5th Christmas Fun Day, Victory Hall, 10.30am – 3.30pm. Details page 17
6th Christingle Service, St Mary‟s Church, 3.00pm
13th Christmas Celebration Service, St Mary‟s Church, 11.00am
15th Soup and Sarnie Christmas Special, Victory Hall, 12.00noon - 1.20pm
20th Carol Service, St Mary‟s Church, 6.30pm
24th Midnight Communion, St Mary‟s Church, 11.30pm
25th Christmas Day Service, St Mary‟s Church, 11.00m

Please use the Whimple Diary held in the Post Office for checking availability of
venues and booking events.
If your Association has an event which you would like listed above please contact
Nicky Hitchcock on 823194 or e-mail nickyjhitch@tiscali.co.uk
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PETER SALTER A.I.R.T.E.
MOBILE MOTOR ENGINEER
(Member Institute of Road Transport Engineers)
Servicing & M.O.T. Preparation
Engine Overhauls & Bodywork Welding
Cars & Commercial Vehicles

Telephone: Whimple (01404) 823054

Talaton Inn
Sunday Lunch - Daily Specials
Bar Menu and Snacks
Restaurant open Tuesdays to
Saturday Evening
Good Ales, Good Food
Pop in and say Hello
Tel: 822214
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Ed the Ed
Gentle reader, for your delectation and enjoyment, we are pleased to offer
you our „Autumnal Special‟, packed with local news and events planned for
Whimple. We welcome some new advertisers, and would encourage you to
try their services, and keep it local.
With the onset of Autumn, I fear that my cycling days are numbered – about
a week ago, I arrived at work with condensation from the morning mist still
on my arms, and had to use „windscreen wiper fingers‟ to see through my
glasses! Nevertheless, despite only achieving 32 days of cycling, I am proud
to have cycled up Woodhayes Lane (my annual test), and attained the giddy
speed of 33 mph down the long hill into Fairmile. I also survived a wasp that
flew into my cycling helmet one morning (luckily not at speed!) – but the
sight may have scared the oncoming motorists who only saw a deranged
cyclist beating his cycle helmet with his hand, whilst the wasp buzzed angrily
in its prison, and I was shouting „Goodness, what a surprise‟ and other related
comments, and then it gave me a nice sting on the head for my trouble.
This edition contains an excellent report of the Mud II evening, which seems
to have been a great success, so well done to the Tandem Tarts, John and
Alex, and the rest of the team. Well done also to the Villages in Action Team
with the Reg Meuross evening, despite having their hearts in their mouths for
the week before, as tickets sold unusually slowly. Whimple got there in the
end. It is also great to see how well supported the Scout Committee has
become – Alex Spry is smiling from ear to ear at the moment; please help the
Scouts with their massive campaign to replace the Scout Hut roof.
Thanks for the kind donations left with Jim at the PO – it all helps with our
costs. We have now invited Kevin Thompson as our printer, to join the
editorial team, so that we can discuss current and future printing items/issues,
plus take advice on things technical. He had also heard about us despatching
a few glasses of wine during our editorial meeting – but we do encourage
responsible drinking.
Our next edition will be our Christmas one and, if you have any events
planned for December that need advertising, please either leave it with Jim
(SO at the Post Office) or via the world of internet to Bob Scanlan on
bob.scanlan@eclipse.co.uk. We need your input by Monday 16th November
in order to hit our production date, please.
Thanks, as ever, to our brilliant team of deliverers who even as we speak, are
donning their thermals for the challenges of autumn and winter deliveries.
Ed H
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EXETER CARAVAN
CENTRE
For Sale - pre-owned caravans
and caravans sold on owners behalf.
Caravans also bought and sold.
01404 822116
or
07985 179399
London Road, Whimple

CAPITAL &
CITY TAXIS
01392 433 433
FOR ALL YOUR
AIRPORTS,
SEAPORTS & EXETER
STATIONS
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News from Whimple Post Office
I know it‟s a bit early but already our thoughts are turning towards Christmas.
The Post Office have launched a new Gift Card and it is quite a good idea as a
gift for someone who is difficult to buy for. The Multi Store Gift Card can be
purchased in amounts from £10 and used in several shops including:- Boots,
Argos, Debenhams ,Smiths and B&Q.
The card is supplied with an envelope all ready to post and there are no extra
add on charges.
For those of you who are really planning ahead, the Christmas Club has a new
format which is also excellent as it now can be started with as little as £2.You
will receive a card which you can top up with cash and spend the money
accumulated any time after 1st November – maybe a bit too late for this year,
but certainly worth considering next year. Ask us for a leaflet with further
details.

Our Dry Cleaner has gone GREEN !
Johnsons are now using environmentally friendly chemicals in their cleaning
processes and you will feel the difference - clothes are really soft with no „dry
cleaning‟ smells, and thhe new process helps care for the planet.
They visit the Post Office three times a week so your clothes can be back within
a couple of days. Laundry may take a little longer.
We can now take regular orders for yoghurt and cream from Yarty Valley
Dairies. If interested, please ask for a price list.
Thanking you all for your continuing support

Jim and Alison
Tel 822359 during opening hours only please.
St Mary‟s Church Monthly Programme of Services
1st Sunday
2nd Sunday
3rd Sunday
4th Sunday
5th Sunday

8.00am
11.00am
11.00am
10.45am
8.00am
11.00am
11.00am
10.45am
11.00am
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Holy Communion
Celebration Service
Holy Communion
S club11/Impact in the Scout Hut
Holy Communion
Morning Service
Morning Worship
S club11/Impact in the Scout Hut
Churches Together Service

FROM MY WINDOW IN THE SQUARE
Edith Marie-Louise Grout
The thing that goes the furthest
To make the life worthwhile
That costs the least and does the most
The smile
That bubbles from the heart
That loves its fellow men
Will drive the clouds away
And coax again the sun
There is no room for sadness
When we see a cheery smile
It always has the same good luck
It is never out of style
It nerves us on to try again
When failure makes us blue
I have been studying the life of Martin Luther (the German priest) who
centuries ago founded Protestantism. I came across this quotation which,
as you can imagine, I found charming, “I have heard many sermons but this
goes straight to my heart”.
On a special branch near my door my tame robin greets me every morning
with a cheerful song of joy and love, then after he takes a few crumbs of
bread from my hands he hops away to a tree and lifts up his voice in a
hymn of gratitude. It is October now and the strong western wind blows
the leaves off the boughs of our majestic linden tree in The Square. The
temperature is so changeable that one must be equipped and prepared to
face the cold wind and drizzle. We know when the sun will set and when
the clocks will be put back at the end of English Summer Time, but the first
frost always takes us by surprise. If I greet each day happy to be alive, I will
be gladdened by all the experiences in store. For me, each day is making a
necessary contribution to my „wholeness‟. My life has been a tapestry of
rich and royal hue. Each of us weaves our personal and unique tapestry
each thread is complementary. We seldom have the foresight to
understand the worth and value of a particular circumstance at its
beginning, but hindsight often clarifies. I feel it is good to pause and reflect
on the circumstances that failed to thrill us, but make us understand why
we needed them. I trust in goodness and kindness.
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November is often a much maligned month, but let it be a mirth maker:
Mirth is like a flash of light wind
That breaks through gloom and cloud
And gladdens for a moment
Cheerfulness brings a kind of delight
And fills us with a steady and lasting serenity
Come November I look forward to quiet and contemplative moments by the fire.
For me it is a month of rejoicing being born in November and having so many
friends and family with birthdays. On my own day I share it with six other friends - I
think that must be a record and year after year we never fail to write or phone
each other.
Last year on my 90th birthday they all turned up at The Old Manse on a sunny and
warm day. That was a day full of mirth, happiness and a warm glow of gratitude.
A celebration is for sharing precious moments of happiness which add to the rich
tapestry of my life. I feel so blessed and to my complete contentment walk in my
garden, speak to my birds and always come back with a little posy to put by Jack‟s
photo, who so loved his garden in The Square.
Therefore all seasons shall be sweet to thee
whether the summer clothe the general earth with greenness
or the redbreast sits and sings betwixt the tufts of snow on the bare branch
of mossy apple tree while the nigh thatch smokes in the sun-thaw
Coleridge
Often when the skies are sombre and cloudy, a blackbird perched
on the highest branch of the great linden tree by the babbling brook
sings undismayed. Her song leaps up joyful and defiant of despair,
Village life is like human nature, it never stands still.
Whenever I venture out into The Square I always meet a smiling face or meet a
dog walker who braves the weather. I must say I miss my Airedale, Mister Blaze,
my walks in the countryside and all the human contact you experience, not
forgetting the contact with dogs - for they sense and know who loves them.
From my window in glorious Whimple
On this bleak mid-winter morn
I hear the song of a sweet bird
Upon the leafless bough
And I say sing on sweet bird!
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TAYLOR MADE DRIVING
Beginners
Pass plus
Pre 17 lessons
Refresher lessons
Diamond advanced driving
Motorway driving
******
Theory & Hazard Perception Tuition
******
Male & Female instructors
High 1st time pass rate
******
Patient, Friendly & Fun tuition
******
A local independent driving school
Teaching local people to

“DRIVE FOR LIFE”

CALL FREE 0800 652 66 69
Andrew & Jill Taylor
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Due to the success of recent “Villages in Action” events, I
thought it was about time I let those of you in the village
who often wondered “what is Villages in Action?” know a
bit about us.
Villages in Action (VIA) is a rural touring scheme based in Crediton that covers
five of the rural Districts of Devon. They help to bring top quality professional
performances and workshops at affordable prices to communities through a
network of local volunteer promoters. In Whimple, the team co-ordinating
events is made up of myself, Jim and Alison at the Post Office, and Katie
Howard.
VIA is funded by the Arts Council, Devon County Council and East Devon
District Council.
Last year we hosted a fantastic theatre production for children and in February
this year held a sell-out performance by Louise Parker and her jazz trio.
Friday 25th September was the night Reg Meuross came to the village! Reg is
one of the UK‟s most talented and widely respected singer-songwriters. His act
consisted of a collection of beautiful songs, interspersed with great stories
expertly told and by wry & witty observations.
Reg was accompanied by Beth Porter - a brilliant young cellist. They sang songs
about the real Dick Turpin; the tragic story of the young men executed in WW1
by their own men for “desertion”; songs about Elvis; the artist Edward Hopper.
The audience consisted of “Reg” fans who had travelled far to see this
performance (well…..the other side of Newton Abbot seems far enough!) as well
as lots of Whimple folk. I think we even had a couple from across the border in
Talaton who sneaked in under the radar!
Our next event is a theatre production for children and the young at heart. If
you‟ve never been to a VIA production, you‟ve never lived!
Programmes for forthcoming events all around Devon are available from the
Post Office, or look online at http://www.villagesinaction.co.uk

Mike Welch
Please accept my thanks to all those friends in Whimple who contacted
me after Mike‟s sudden death in Germany. It was a great comfort to me
to know that you thought so highly of him. A special thank you to all
who attended the funeral service.
Tonie Welch.
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UNISEX HAIRDRESSERS
Advanced Colour Courses with L’Oreal and Wella
Open: Tues - Saturday: Late Night by appointment.
Free parking by kind permission of the Thirsty Farmer

TEL 01404 823400
New Inn Cross, Whimple. Devon. EX5 2TS

Feeling stressed?
Can’t relax?

Reflexology
may help you.
For more information
call Ali Thomas on
823797 or 07812-575028.
BSc. ITEC MAR MCThA
Gift Vouchers available
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Whimple Villages in Action presents
Jumping Mouse
Saturday 21st November
4pm (doors open 3.30pm)
Victory Hall, Whimple
Set on a red double-decker, Jumping
Mouse is a totally full-throttle adventure
guaranteed to get you absolutely revved
up.
Just jump on the bus! The driver‟s saved you a seat. Come with 11-year old Martin,
who‟s having a really bad day (it‟s tough being 11) and an adventurous mouse, to
meet a rabbit with a few tricks up his sleeve, a bull frog blues band, a bison who‟s
missed the bus and a wolf who‟s in a hurry but can‟t remember where to.
But what will Jumping Mouse find at the end of her journey? And could this be the
answer to Martin‟s worst day ever?
Unpacked use high-octane physicality, puppetry, live music and a set built from
parts of old London buses to take the audience on a journey of discovery, telling a
contemporary adaptation of the Native American story of Jumping Mouse.

Tickets available from Whimple Post Office
Adult £6.00 Child/OAP £5.00
Refreshments on sale

Suitable for all over 5s
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VINTAGE YEARS: Coram Hammett remembers:
My first job after leaving Tedburn St Mary School was working in the forest,
making charcoal. We used large bins which were filled with logs and controlled
the air getting in, so the logs would cook! My next job was felling trees in woods
near Little Halford and I also worked in a bakery in Crediton.
I remember „D Day‟ and the times leading up to it. I was just 18 years old and
had already had a medical and an exam which I passed A1. I received my call up
papers on 20th July 1944. I was sent to barracks in Colchester where I was given
my 8-digit army number, which I can still remember today.
We had a few months intensive army training and were then sent to France and
Belgium. I was posted to the South Staffordshire Regiment who were „out of line‟
at the time, having a rest. When we went back to the front line action, the British
Army 11th Armoured Division had just crossed the river Elbe and were racing
towards Berlin and North Germany.
I can remember the night the news was announced about the war being over.
We were in a small village called Gasthof Monkhagen, near the city of Lubeck. I
stayed in Germany for three years during the occupation. In the first six months
there was a non-fraternisation policy, and we had to carry our rifles at all times.
In 1947 I took part in a Military Tattoo in Berlin where my Company completed
a rifle drill display in total silence but with coloured lights giving the orders.
Whilst in Berlin, I saw where Hitler was cremated and the total destruction of the
Reichstag building. Next we were posted to Flensburg, which is on the Danish
border. It was here we helped to arrest Admiral Doenitz, who had taken charge
of the German Government on 8th May 1945. We had many different types of
guard duties, as well as carrying out training.
The Russian border was very close to us, and the Russian soldiers were guarding
the Autobahn where it crossed over a small bridge. We also had a number of
political prisoners – they were kept in cells underground and only brought up for
questioning by the Military Police.
In 1949 I was sent back to England to be discharged from the Army.
My first job after discharge was felling trees for a sawmills in North Devon,
which I did for six months before moving to work on a dairy farm in Coleford.
After a while I decided to change jobs again and helped in a bakery in Crediton.
I seemed to become restless and bored with all my jobs and I could see no
future for me in England. So I volunteered to join the Australian Regular Army in
1951. They were looking for trained British soldiers and I went to Australia
House in London to join up and was fortunate enough to be enlisted. My
journey to Australia took five weeks by boat.
To be continued………….
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The Veterinary Clinic, Whimple
Where your animals health is our top priority
Consultations by appointment
We also offer routine surgery and dental treatment.
For an appointment and for all veterinary enquiries, please call the surgery on
01404 823230
Surgery Hours:
Monday and Wednesday 5.00pm – 7.00pm
Tuesday and Thursday 8.45am – 9.45am & 3.30pm – 5.45pm
Friday 3.30pm – 5.45pm
Saturdays 10.30am – 12.00 noon
All afternoons will be staffed by a Receptionist from 2.30p.m.
24 hour emergency service 01404 823230

West One

Hair Design

For Ladies and Gentlemen
3, The Old Village Hall, West Hill Road, West Hill,
(Nr West Hill Garage)

for an appointment please call

01404 814913 or

Call in for free Consultation.

Our qualifications include Hairdressing NVQ 1& 2
Diplomas in: Toni & Guy advanced Technical Colouring, Colour Correction, L’Oreal
Colour Keys, Techniques 2000, Cutting and Perming.
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WHIMPLE CHURCH
www.whimplechurch.org

At the time of writing, in early September, Revd. Rob Wilkinson is assembling
his walking boots, compass and OS maps in preparation for a 3 Peak Challenge
to climb Ben Nevis, Scafell Pike and Snowdon. This is the first planned trip of a
3 month sabbatical, when he will also be spending some weeks in a rural
benefice in County Wicklow, Ireland, to see how they function and what they
do, and allowing for a time of reflection and reading. Rob and Joan will also be
taking a holiday across the Pond to Long Island, where Joan‟s brother lives, and
a few days in New York.
In Rob‟s absence Sunday services will be led by Revd Geoff Gardner, lay reader
Nick Marshall as well as some church members, and we look forward also to
welcoming some guest preachers. Please refer to Mike Boyd (823923) and
David Smith (822123) for church-related matters.
On November14th (date t.b.c.) at 8.30am in the Victory Hall, Whimple
Church will be hosting a Men‟s Breakfast. After a full fry-up breakfast,
Revd Steve Goodbody will be speaking on „Science or Religion;
Evolution or Creation; Darwin or God? Should we choose between
them or can we benefit from them both?‟ This should be a thoughtprovoking and informative introduction to the subject and all men
from the village are invited. The cost is £3 - please telephone David
Smith to reserve your place.
The Impact weekend away at Bernards Acre for 10 - 13s
will take place over the weekend of 9th - 11th October.
The weekend will be packed with great activities,
games, chill-out time with friends as well as
opportunities to hear more about the Christian faith.
Please contact Ian & Maggie Spicer for further
information (823640).
Please join us for this year‟s Remembrance Service which will be on November
8th at 10.55am when we remember and give thanks for those who have given
their lives for the peace and freedom we enjoy today.
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We look forward to welcoming primary school-aged children from across the
village to this year‟s Christmas Fun Day on Saturday 5th December, which will
be held from 10:30am to 3:30pm in the Victory Hall and will be free of
charge. There will be Christmas crafts, songs, games, stories and lots of fun!
Meanwhile parents can do those important pre-Christmas jobs that they
want to do without having children in tow! Booking forms are available
from the back of church and the Post Office. Numbers are limited, so please
book early to guarantee a place.
Christmas Services. Christmas will be upon us before we know it. Please contact
Gerri Turner (822587) if you would like to sing in the choir at the Advent and/or
Christmas carol services.
Our special Christmas services in Whimple this year will be as follows:







Sunday 29th November,
6.30pm Advent Carol Service
Sunday 6th December,
3.00pm Christingle Service
Sunday 13th December,
11.00am Christmas Celebration Service
Sunday 20th December,
6.30pm Carol Service
Wednesday 24th December, 11.30pm Midnight Communion
Thursday 25th December,
11.00am Christmas Day Service

We do hope that you will be able to join us at one or more of these services, or
indeed on any Sunday, when you will find a warm welcome.

PASTORAL CARE TEAM
Whimple Church now has a Pastoral Care Team. Its members have been
trained and are available to lend a listening ear, visit those who are
housebound, ill, in hospital, bereaved and offer prayer.
If you or someone you know would like a visit
from a member of the Pastoral Care Team
please contact David Rastall (822486) or Sarah Smith (822123)
17
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Charlbury Annual Egg Throwing Competition
Our daughter and her family live in the village of Charlbury, which is 15 miles from
Oxford. We were visiting them last weekend, which happened to coincide with the
annual street fair. The egg throwing competition was held on the Friday evening,
and Bob and I were intrigued by the prospect of dozens of eggs flying in all
directions! We need not have worried; this is a highly organised event which has
now become a tradition of four years‟ standing.
The idea is that, in teams of two, you take it in turns to throw an egg to your
partner over a measured length in the middle of the street (outside the local pub!).
This continues with the distance increasing each time until your egg is broken. You
keep the same egg, so it has to be carefully protected between throws.
Several couples were out very quickly but the rest, mainly men, kept going while
drinking pints of beer between throws. It was hilarious, and a large crowd was
there to support the contestants who became more and more hampered by the
fading light.
Eventually it was down to two couples and they kept throwing until the winners
were the ones who managed to keep their egg whole.
The winners were our son in law and his partner, and they were presented with a
cup on which their names will be engraved for posterity.
So with the knowledge that only about two dozen eggs were used and that they
were old ones anyway, we are wondering whether this might be a “tradition” that
we could introduce into Whimple Village Week !
What do you think?
Pam Scanlan (pam.scanlan@eclipse.co.uk)
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Tom Vanneck

Heritage
Private Hire

Furniture Restorer
&
French Polisher
Modern & antique
commissions undertaken.

At your service
01404 81 55 44 (office)
07891 72 55 36 (mobile)

Tel. 01392 860502

Gavin France, 8 Shutes Mead
Ottery St May EX11 1EE

Mob. 07812810846

CHAIR CANING
RUSH SEATING
SKEINED WILLOW

Tel: 01404 822422
Higher
Slewton
Whimple

Rosemarie Burrows

Tel: 07749 715187
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Ottery Healthy Living
Ottery Healthy Living was set up over a year ago and has
been growing in numbers ever since. The group was set up
to help people simplify their lifestyle and get a balance
between diet and exercise.
The group is aimed at anyone who would like to get on track
to a healthier, balanced body and we are able to do this with
the literature of The British Heart Foundation Charity who we
are raising funds for.
We have an exercise session where we keep fit through Salsa Dance Step and
have a professional Latin DX Teacher on board to lead the group.
We run a Monday Evening Group at The Victory Hall, Whimple from 7.45pm until
9.00 pm. Alternatively we have a Wednesday evening group in the London Inn
Function Room in Ottery St Mary.
Why not come along and see what you think? The groups are run on a „pay as you
go‟ basis making it possible to fit in with our hectic lifestyles. Each week is
different, if you miss one week you don't lose money and there's no catching up to
do. So its win-win all round.
Should you have any further questions please contact Michele on 07984 869498

HDR

Records & Pop Memorabilia
Wanted
Good prices paid for the following
Records. CD’s, Rock & concert Memorabilia

Tour Programmes/ Old Tickets/ Magazines/ Sheet Music
All types of music, large or small collections
Rock - Pop - 50’s - 60’s - 70’s - Punk - 80’s
John W Griffiths
Phone: 01404 823480
Mobile: 07836 369740
Email: hdicksrecords@yahoo.co.uk
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Seven Saints and a King
At the back of St Mary‟s Church, Whimple is a memorial screen erected by Dr
Mullholland which incorporates eight splendid mediaeval paintings of Saints from
the former Roodscreen. When the pulpit was replaced the original wooden steps
were turned over and the paintings dating from about 1500 discovered.
In my opinion they are very badly displayed for such a magnificent treasure, but I
am told the cost of cleaning and re-positioning them would be higher than
currently possible. Is there no possibility of a grant?
The first one on the left is Saint Roche (c 1350-c1380) who, on retuning from a
pilgrimage to Rome, caught the plague and, rather than spread it, hid in a cave
waiting for death. He was found by a dog who realised the situation and brought
him loaves of bread which enabled Saint Roche to recover his health. Saint
Roche is always shown with a scar on his leg from the plague and the dog with
bread in its mouth.
Next is King Henry V1 1422-1461. Although not canonised, hence no halo, he
lived a devout life, some of which was spent, during the War of the Roses, in the
Tower of London, as depicted by the prison background.
The third picture is of Saint Clement of Rome (d. c 100 AD). Pope and martyr
wearing a cope and a triple crown, much damaged during the Reformation. He
stands in front of a prison holding the anchor which was, according to legend,
used to drown him.
The fourth picture is of Saint Sebastian (d. AD 287), whom most people would
recognise as he is shown riddled with arrows. However he did not die from the
arrows and was later clubbed to death on the orders of Diocletian. During the
14th century, because of the random nature of infection with the Black Death,
people likened the plague to being shot by nature‟s archers. In desperation they
prayed for the intercession of a saint associated with archers, and so Saint
Sebastian became associated with the plague.
The fifth is Saint Apollonia (3rd century AD), always shown holding a tooth in a
pair of tongs. She was one of a group of virgin martyrs who suffered in
Alexandria during a local uprising against the Christians, prior to the persecution
of Decius. According to legend, her torture included having all of her teeth
violently pulled out or shattered. For this reason she is popularly regarded as the
patroness of dentistry and those suffering from toothache or other dental
problems. After this torture her attackers threatened to burn her alive if she
refused to blaspheme against Christ. She refused and when the fire was lit she
threw herself onto it and was burnt to death.
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Sixth is Saint Barbara (b 3rd century AD d. 4th Dec 306). She was the daughter of
a rich pagan but she was a Christian and was tortured for her faith. Eventually she
was condemned to death by beheading. Her father himself carried out the deathsentence but, in punishment, he was struck by lightning.
She is the patron saint of artillerymen and anyone else involved with cannon and
explosives.
The Spanish word „santabárbara‟ signifies the powder magazine of a ship or
fortress. It was customary to have a statue of Saint Barbara to protect the ship, or
fortress, from suddenly exploding.
Next, Saint John the Baptist, identified by the Lamb to which he is pointing (John
1:29) and his cloak made from camel-skin, the head of which can be seen
dangling by his legs.
Lastly, Sativola, Christian daughter of a wealthy Saxon chief called Benna who
lived just outside Exeter. Benna‟s wife died and he married a pagan woman who
was so jealous of Sativola that she arranged for her to be murdered.
Sativola, whilst working in the fields, was attacked by a farm hand who cut off her
head with a scythe and, at the place where the head fell, a clear spring of water
appeared, which became the focus of pilgrimages for centuries.
Sativola became known as Saint Scythe Welle. Over the centuries this name
changed to Sithewelle and finally today has evolved to Sidwell.
She is shown carrying a scythe in one hand and her head in the other.
Martin Horrell
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Jewellery - Open House
As one of the newest families in the village, I would like to say how lucky we are
to have fallen on our feet in Whimple. I know that there are lots of you out there
who already know this, but I thought I would just reinforce the concept. In a few
weeks we will have been here a year and we have had a warm welcome from all.
I grew up in a small village in Northamptonshire, not dissimilar to Whimple. Our
street looked out onto fields and when I went to school I was invariably late
because I always had an animal to look at or, if raining, a dam to build. Since we
have been here we have had a Happy Halloween, the Christmas that should be
on a chocolate box, and pantos, Plant Sales, Village Crafts and the Village Week.
I've probably left a few out, but our summer(?) was topped off this weekend, by a
whispered word about "a tornado". We stood on Whimple Station as this
magnificent steam train thundered through, and we thought we had finally died
and gone to heaven. My children love it here.
So, you say, what is the point of this article? Well, I hope that we bring some
skills to join the larger family! I am a designer/maker of hand-made jewellery
and I am hoping to introduce you to a new selection of handcrafted jewellery
and gifts. According to my website blurb, "my jewellery is a fusion of the natural
and the man-made, bringing together an organic miasma and continuity of the
natural process. I like to incorporate the ethereal quality of the stones to give you
jewellery which is timeless and classic, but at the same time is uncomplicated
and versatile".
Basically, I have a great passion for stones which I hope translates into areas that
can interest other people's enthusiasm. I firmly believe that good jewellery
should be available at realistic prices and I invite you to join me at my open
house on October 15th from 8.00pm to 10.00pm. Shortly after half term, I will
also be starting bead classes for the beginner in which you can learn how to
make your own earrings, or rings on a Wednesday morning.
If you are
interested in lessons, or would like an invitation to my open house, please
contact me on 07711 022508. Shortly to be seen at www.oliveoriginals.co.uk.
Sherril Olive

CRAFT FAIR - STALL BOOKING
On Saturday, 7th November, there will be a Craft Fair at the Victory Hall
from 1.00pm - 4.00 pm, in aid of Whimple Primary School. Cathy Sharkey
is one of the organisers and if you would like to have a stall at this fair,
then please contact Cathy on 822939.
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For all your daily requirements
of
MILK, CREAM, EGGS, FRUIT JUICE
ORGANIC, SOYA & GOATS MILK
NEWSPAPERS & MAGAZINES
POTATOES, FRUIT & VEGETABLES
also
BIRD FOOD REQUIREMENTS AT COMPETITIVE RATES

Delivered to your door
SPIT ROAST SERVICES ALSO AVAILABLE
Please contact

VICTOR & MARIAN DANIEL
Summerbridge, Whimple, Devon

01404 822458

D C CARPENTRY AND JOINERY










KITCHENS
BUILT IN WARDROBES
DECKING
GENERAL CARPENTRY
HAND MADE FURNITURE
OAK JOINERY SPECIALIST
GARDEN
SMOKING SHELTERS
DRIVEWAY GATES

( Design, supply & installation )
( Hand-made to order )
( Many years experience, homes, schools, hotels)
( Doors, windows, loft conversions)
( Benches, tables, chairs )
( Kitchens, wardrobes, doors)
( Summer houses, log cabins, sheds )
( New design for the smoking ban )
( Made to order and installed )

HONEST, FRIENDLY & RELIABLE SERVICE - COMPETITIVE RATES –
PRIVATE AND COMMERCIAL - 20 YEARS EXPERIENCE – QUALIFIED
TRADESMEN
www.dcdecking.com
TEL: 01404 822126

email: dcdecking@aol.com
Mobile: 07980 889968
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Whimple Victory Hall
Come and Join us for a

Soup and Sarnie Lunch
12.00noon until 1.30pm
on Saturday 31st October
and Saturday 28th November
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Whimple ToddLers Group
Back of the Victory Hall, Church Road, Whimple
Wednesdays 2.00pm - 3.30pm (term time)

Open to Mums, Dads, Grandparents and Guardians with
children from 0 - 3 years old
Please come and join us for lots of fun and games
all for just £1 (snack included)
For more information contact Samantha on 822649

Solar Heating Made Simple
LOCAL FAMILY RUN BUSINESS FOR ADVICE CALL:

Tel: 01404 823880 or Mobile: 07906 255326
Email: info@solarsimplicity.co.uk Website: www.solarsimplicity.co.uk

·
·
·
·
·
·

Generate Up To 70% Hot Water free
Reduce Carbon Emissions And Climate Change
Government Grant Available
South West Generates Highest Solar Radiation In UK
Installation Adds Value To Your Home
Free Suitability survey by BPEC installer
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Tel:

0800 1076063

Berry Farm
Apple juice, Cider, Eggs, Pork,
Fruit & Vegetables
Please call Jenny on 01404 823930
Or visit us in Clyst St Lawrence
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W.A.R.T.‟S UPDATE
Our last oil order was made on 27th July and attracted
20 households to purchase between them 13,350
litres. Whilst this was not one of our larger orders
we still managed to accomplish better than a
35% improvement on the price of a single load
of 500 litres with a price of 31.98 pence per litre
plus 5% VAT.
The next order was placed on 28th September 2009 for delivery shortly thereafter.
We now have 106 households in the group and whilst we expect only a few
members will be ordering this time around - the „smart money‟ should be on
placing orders for the big one - Monday 30th November as this is the last one
before February 2010.
For those who have not yet joined WART‟S (Whimple Against Rising Tariff‟s) for
their oil supplies and are keen to do so please contact as follows:
People without access to e-mail:- John Aiton on 01404 823155
People with e-mail:- myself, Graham at gkbatten@btinternet.com
With your name, address, postcode, contact telephone number(s) and, in the case
of an application, to Graham with your e-mail address.
Please remember to notify your order in good time ahead of the order dates
published. We cannot deal with latecomers due to the extra admin this entails.
Don‟t forget!
Those wishing to save money on their other everyday utility costs: Electricity, Gas,
Home Phone, Mobiles and Broadband in the home or for business can contact
anytime:-

Graham: Free Phone 0800 004 1723 & www.telecomplus.org.uk/utilitiesgb
or
John:
Free Phone 0800 083 9450 & www.telecomplus.org.uk/saiton
Look forward to hearing from you!
Graham Batten
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Whimple Victory Hall
The Annual General Meeting
will be held on
Monday 19th October
At 7.00pm
in the Victory Hall
Everyone is welcome

Garden Design and Construction
from a single border to a total make-over
A PROFESSIONAL SERVICE WITH EXPERT
PLANT ADVICE - FREE CONSULTATION

Louise Turner N.D. Hort
Robert Mogridge R.H.S. Cert Hort
Tel 01392499074
Mob 07811781137
e-mail: info@gardenlandscapes.co.uk
www.gardenlandscapes.co.uk
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WHIMPLE
The Perfect Village
“A great community, good amenities and
excellent accessibility”

We have a constant stream of enquiries for
property of all types in and around Whimple.
ASK FOR A FREE VALUATION
01404 814306
www.redfernsproperty.co.uk

Tim Wright
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MUD II GO DOWN A STORM IN WHIMPLE

Whimple can be proud of the diversity of events open to all in the Village and the
effort so man put into organising them.
Mud II came to the Cricket Club on a, thankfully, dry Saturday evening in
September as a result of a lot of hard work by John Griffiths of Handsome Dick‟s
Records, Alex Tooze, Geoff Delves, the Cricket Club and a host of helpers.
I had a friend staying from Bristol who, to be honest, was pretty surprised to hear
that such a well-known band were playing here. We arrived just in time to see the
start of the support act „An Evening Without James Taylor...and The Holy Host of
Others‟. As you can guess, James Taylor covers were their speciality and they set a
good, mellow tone to the evening as darkness fell and more and more people
arrived.
It was a great turnout and we had the choice of two
bars, with lots of O‟Hanlon beer to try, along with a
BBQ and the chance to win some great prizes in the
raffle. Karen Delves and Jackie Mahoney were
offering „£1 for a Strip‟ on their T-Shirts and were
raking it in!
Then the moment arrived and Mud were on the
stage. There were two original members in the lineup and they immediately paid tribute to the late Les
Gray, their original lead singer.
The band
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Then they got the crowd clapping and dancing to „The Cat Crept In‟ – one of their
biggest hits. The sound was great and the band were really professional. They
played all the numbers we had hoped for, along with some rock and roll covers.
By the end, we were just about all singing and dancing, but still had one song we
wanted to hear. The time had come for the end of the show and Mud asked us
what we wanted to hear – receiving a big cry of „Tiger Feet‟ in reply! Of course
they played it and it was a great finale.
After the raffle the band mingled with the crowd
in the bar, so we had a few more drinks then
walked home practising the „Mud Walk‟ in a
rather wobbly fashion. It was a brilliant night.
I‟d like to add how lucky we are with the live
music scene in this area. Just this weekend, we
saw Josh Podbury and his band, Barbosa, going
down a storm in the Angel in Exeter on Friday,.
Mud in the Cricket Club on Saturday, then ‟Jazz
at the Jack‟ with the brilliant Paul Smail Band on
Sunday. My friend thought even Bristol would
The band with organisers John
struggle to match that!
Griffiths, Alex Tooze and Geoff
Sally Wilde – Whimple News Team.
Delves

Antiques Roadshow
On Friday 16th October, in the Victory Hall, starting at 7.30 p.m., there will be a
local version of the Antiques Roadshow. With Simon Ling and David Williams of
Oaks and Partners, who will be bringing examples of antiques of the future. You are
invited to bring one or two items to help with the spirit of the evening. It is a social
event, so please bring your own 'refreshments‟.
On Friday 20th November Mr. J Stephens will be talking to us about Sidbury Mill, in
the Victory Hall, starting at 7.30 p.m..
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Registered Charity No: 1035316

If your child is aged 3 years or over, and you are looking
for a fun, caring, safe and educational
pre-school
then look no further, Whimple Pre-School has it all!
5 great reasons to choose Whimple Pre-School
1. It is run by staff with over 55 years of child care experience between
them
2. All the staff have children of their own, giving them a unique empathy
with school children
3. There is a commitment to ‘learning through play’, offering a variety of
indoor and outdoor activities
4. It has unique link with Whimple Primary School and all the ‘rising
fives’ meet regularly with their new teacher
5. Healthy outdoor activities are undertaken on a daily basis
Whimple Pre-School sessions
Mondays
Tuesdays
Wednesdays
Thursdays
Fridays

9-11.30am
9-11.30am,
9-11.30am
9-11.30am,
9-11.30am,

Lunch Club* 11.30am–12.30pm (rising fives only)
Lunch Club* 11.30am-12.30pm
Lunch Club* 11.30am-12.30pm
*All Lunch Clubs are charged at an additional price of £2.50

To discuss your child’s specific pre-school needs, call Jo Westney, Play Leader,
Whimple Pre-School on: 07794652549
If your child is 2 or over and you are thinking of Whimple Pre-School, pop in
or call for an application form. It is never too early.
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Devon and Cornwall Railcard
Even infrequent users of the train to Exeter and/
or Honiton, or elsewhere in Devon and Cornwall,
may be unaware of the benefits of a Devon and
Cornwall Railcard. This costs £10 for 12 months
and holders not only benefit from a 1/3rd
discount on tickets but one accompanying adult
also receives the discount and up to four children
(5-15) pay a flat rate of £1. There are also
discounts on certain Day Ranger tickets.
Application forms are available at Honiton and
Exeter stations. It says that proof of residency and
proof of identity is required, but this has not
always proved to be the case.
Mike Ellingham

Reg no: 4094

O’DELL PLUMBING & HEATING
Tel: 01404 811773 Mobile: 07974 818833
FOR ALL TYPES OF GAS AND OIL HEATING INSTALLATIONS.
BOILER SERVICE, REPAIR & BREAKDOWNS.
BATHROOMS & SHOWERS.
UNVENTED HOT WATER SYSTEMS.
UNDERFLOOR HEATING.
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WHIMPLE SCOUTS – „THE NEW ROOF FUND‟
Now with our new committee secured to their seats, they are
about to embark on a voyage of fundraising to the value of
£18,000 – this is the sum required to put a new roof of the
insulated type on the existing Scout hut. The roof quotes
are in the region of £15,000, to include disposal of the
existing one, but we are hoping to reach our target of
£18,000 so we can then begin to improve the internals (i.e. the
floor in the main room).
To start off, we will be leaving tubs/collecting vessels at the various
establishments around the village. Many thanks must go to the Thirsty Camel,
the New Fountain, Whimple Post Office and the Milestone Garage for agreeing
to have these tubs on their counters. This will be the first step on the long road
to our target. In March 2010, we will hold our BUMPER Jumble Sale (look out
for the date nearer the time) and after this look forward to more events
throughout the summer of 2010 and beyond.
So all I can say now is please give generously, every penny helps! Anyone willing
to do an individual sponsored event, please get in touch with us on 822844, for
support and help. There should be a Target Board (thermometer) on the outside
of our hut very soon to show you all how we are doing.
DECORATING OVER THE SUMMER HOLIDAYS
A big „thank you‟ to all those who worked so hard during the summer hols to
improve the look of the inside of our building and give it an overdue facelift!
Special mention must go to our young people who were keen to grab a brush.
They were – William Bowden, Jess Burt, Abigail Bunkum, Ella Westney, Jack
Lovell, Graham Spry and Emily Spry.
If anyone is in need of a tin or two of emulsion, (all 5 litre tins or bigger) to do a
room please give me a ring and I will open our „ Recycled Paint Store‟ on
request. All proceeds will go the „Roof Fund‟. I have in stock all manner of
colours in Matt and Silk and some large tubs of White Vinyl Silk. We have in
stock approximately 70 tins at the moment and there are more to come our way
from a large decorating firm.
That‟s all for now
Alex and Shelly Spry (01404 822844)

MacMillan Coffee Morning
A big thank you to all who helped to make „The World‟s Bigest Coffee
Morning‟ in aid of MacMillan nurses. Such a success! The coffee morning
held I the church on Saturday 26th September raised £240: A splendid
effort. Thank you.
Delia Myers
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BARRY SEAFORTH DECORATING SERVICES
Est 1979

PAINTING

WALLPAPERING

SPECIALIST FINISHES MURALS
COVING

CARPENTRY

TILING

ALTERATIONS

REFERENCES AVAILABLE

Call Barry 01395 513729
Free Estimates

M P SMALL ENGINES
Mike Persey

SERVICE &REPAIR TO

Little Cot
Hembury Fort
Honiton
Devon
EX14 3LE
Tel
01404 841699
Mobile
07976725516

All makes and types of
Horticultural / Garden
Forestry and Small Agricultural
Machinery
Specialist in the repair of older
Machinery and Sports Club machinery
Makeovers and rebuilds undertaken
New machinery at competitive prices
Collection Service
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PETER COSSLETT

S.H.DANIEL

CARPENTER AND BUILDER
QUALITY WORKMANSHIP
KITCHEN FITTING
DOORS AND WINDOWS
TIMBER CONSERVATORIES
EXTENSIONS AND MINOR
BUILDING WORKS
COMPETITIVE PRICES
&
FRIENDLY SERVICE
Tel: Whimple (01404)823279
Mobile: 07768 436042

ELECTRICAL CONTRACTOR

CROCKERNHAYES
WHIMPLE

PRIVATE ADDRESS

Malham House
Awliscombe
Devon

BRICKWORK&MASONRY
New build-extend-refurbishment-renovate

Telephone Mark on
07817097721
Email – mproberts@live.co.uk
26 Elizabeth Close
Whimple
Nr Exeter
Devon
EX5 2UT

Your friendly, reliable local tradesman..
No job too small.
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Invitation
To the first of the later Life Forum‟s

„Talking About, Series

end-of-life
Our thoughts, fears and hopes concerning the one and only inevitable event
in our life………….
Sharing our thoughts - hearing from and talking to a range of expert speakers
who will be leading and taking part in this „Talking About‟ event

22nd October 10.00am for 10.30am - 3.30pm
The Institute, Yonder Street, Ottery St Mary
Book your place with Elli Pang,10 Yonder Street, Ottery St Mary EX11 1HD
Please send a cheque for £5 to include coffee on arrival and a light lunch

The Jays

PARTY TIME?
Family Celebrations,
Milestone Anniversaries

Marquee de ParTee

`

Pretty Party Marquees and
Pavilion Tents hired for
Your Special Occasion
Complete service for tables
chairs carpets lighting etc.

The Square, Whimple. EX5 2SL
Jan and John offer a friendly and
relaxed stay at the Jays.
Close to Exeter Airport for which
transfers are available
Colour TV in all bedrooms
Guest Lounge with tea/coffee.
Several local Pubs and Restaurants
within easy reach -(pick up service)
Bed and full Breakfast menu:
No smoking.
Phone: 01404-823614
Fax:
01404-823629
e-mail:jaydiscombe@supanet.com

introductions to
Caterers & Hogroasters

Philip & Angela Crisp

Kennford,Exeter.
01392 83 27 75
OR Visit us at:
www.marquee-de-partee.co.uk.
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WHIMPLE AND DISTRICT
VILLAGE PRODUCE ASSOCIATION
.
Another year and yet another Flower Show – and again what a wonderful show
it was! Although we did not have a record number of exhibits, we certainly had a
record number of exhibitors. This year we had 89 exhibitors who produced 593
exhibits in the adult classes and 80 exhibits in the children‟s classes giving a total
of 673 exhibits, some 62 more than last year. So congratulations to all of you
who entered this year especially to all the trophy winners and, hopefully, next
year it will be the turn for some of you who didn‟t!
Without doubt the children at the Primary School took the honours for the
Show. Not only did they produce a lot of very imaginative entries, but the string
of bunting that was hung throughout the hall was indeed a very colourful
addition to the event. So they are to be congratulated for all their efforts in
producing this.
It was good to see all the Children‟s Classes were up to their usual high
standards and the winners in these classes were Max Walker who won the
Cygnets Cup; Dulcie Sanders who won the Basildon Award; Charlie Spicer who
won The Fletcher Cup and Sam Mahoney who won The Children‟s Challenge
Cup. The photography section was again keenly contested with some
outstanding pictures. It was a challenging task for the judges as there was
another excellent display of photographs to be judged. There was a new winner
in this section with Alan Smith winning the Paul Henry G.C. Memorial Cup. In
the Arts and Crafts Classes there was another outstanding display of skills. The
winner of the Len Rose Memorial Cup was Elisabeth Roberts, with Lewis
Greenslade Trump winning the Whimple Craft Cup.
The regular high standard was once again maintained in the flower arranging
with another display of floral artistry. It was good to see so many entries in the
Class for „men only‟ even if two of the exhibits suffered from being oversized by
the time the judging took place, a case of droopy flowers making the exhibit too
large! The trophies in this section were won by Dave Mahoney and John
Griffiths who shared the Sandfords Cup, Doreen Staddon who won the newly
donated Frances Pratt Cup and who also won the Marie Louise Grout Cup for
the best exhibit in the Show, which was voted for by everyone who came along
to see the show. The Roy Horsburgh Trophy was shared by no less than four
people, Margaret Bucknall, Barbara Lambert, John Griffiths and Emma Palmer.
As usual the Homecraft section was full of mouth watering exhibits and the
snooker table was positively overloaded with excellent exhibits. Congratulations
to Vicky Clough who took the honours in this section, winning the Sir Henry
Imbert-Terry Cup.
The Pot Plant Section had an excellent number of exhibits with all the classes
well supported. The winner this year was a repeat performance of last year with
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Sue Parkinson winning the Briar Trophy again. And finally, but by no means least,
there was an exceptionally good entry in the flower and vegetable classes. The
appalling weather in the preceding months left us wondering if there would be
much for the Show. However, we were delighted to see just about every class
having quality exhibits. This year we divided the cups between the Vegetable
Classes and the Flower Classes Section, but then combined them to get an overall
winner. In the Vegetable Classes, the winner of The Slewton Cup was Sue
Parkinson and the runners up in this section, sharing the Cranny Brook Cup, were
Colin Northcott and Paul Wilson. In the Flower Classes, the winner of the Win and
Bob Shepherd Cup was Steve Higginson and the runner up, winning the
President‟s Cup, was Gail Ward. However when all the classes were combined the
overall winner of this section, winning the Whimple Folk Cup for the first time, was
Sue Parkinson.
We were very pleased to invite Angela Banfield to present the trophies and, on
behalf of the Show Committee, Grace Tierney presented a bouquet to her and she
was also presented with a posy. Angela has been the mastermind behind setting
up the technical side of the Show since we acquired our own technology and for
that we have been extremely grateful.
All the judges remarked on the high quality of the exhibits in all the classes and
they asked that these comments were passed on to all the exhibitors. In fact one
exhibit was so good the judge even asked for a magnifying glass to inspect it! So
well done to all of you who entered and give yourselves a big pat on the back for
your efforts!!! In turn, we are extremely grateful to all our judges who give up their
time to perform this difficult task of judging such quality exhibits.
The Committee would like to express their thanks to everyone who helped us set
up the Hall for the Show and clear up afterwards, it is very much appreciated. It is
quite amazing that at 5.30 we were still in the throws of prize giving but by 6.30
the hall had been completely cleared and you would not have known the Show
had taken place! For those of you who were entering for the first time we hope
you enjoyed the experience and we look forward to seeing you at next year‟s
show. And talking of next year, the Flower Show will be on Saturday 14th August
2010, so start your planning now!!
There were about a dozen photographs left in the hall after we had cleared up
which are still unclaimed. If these belong to you, and you would like them back,
please contact Rachel Owen on 823223.
Since the Show we have discovered that there are still some alcoholics in the
Village and we have been asked to bring back the wine and beer Section. So at
the very least we will be looking to have the Sloe Gin class as that seemed to be
very popular.
As one of our projects for next year we have agreed to buy a wormery for the
Primary School to help them with their horticultural skills. So no doubt we see
even more exhibits from them next year.
Paul Wilson,
Hon. Secretary.
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Friends Of Whimple Primary School
(PTFA)
Annual General Meeting
Tuesday 13th October 2009
8pm, at the school
All welcome
You don‟t need to have a child at the school to get involved*
*We are committed to safeguarding and promoting the welfare of children
Volunteers may be required to undertake a criminal record check via the CRB
Cathy Sharkey
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MP

Property
Maintenance

Roofing, Guttering, Drainwork,
Painting and Decorating
Plumbing, , Gardening
General Repairs and Maintenance

No Call out charge
Free Estimates
24hr callout service

Tel: 01404 813253
07891 124025

JOIN US AT

ANDY'S RESTAURANT
PART OF THE INTERNATIONAL SWIMMING SCHOOL, STRAIGHTWAY HEAD, WHIMPLE

A LA CARTE MENU
BAR SNACKS
PARTIES CATERED FOR (UP TO 30 PEOPLE) - CREATE YOUR OWN MENU
SUNDAY LUNCHES
CHRISTMAS PARTIES
BOOKING ESSENTIAL!
ALSO ASK ABOUT OUR WIDE RANGE OF ACTIVITIES INCLUDING:
ADULT SWIMMING LESSONS, AQUAFIT
CHILDREN'S SWIMMING LESSONS, MOTHER & TODDLER SESSIONS ,CHILDREN'S PARTIES
SAUNA, SOLARIUM
AND NOT FORGETTING OUR ‘NATURE'S WAY’ BEAUTY CLINIC WITH A FULL RANGE OF
TREATMENTS INCLUDING MASSAGES, WAXING, AROMATHERAPY, FACIALS, MANICURES ETC.

TELEPHONE NOW ON: 01404 822196
OR CALL IN AND HAVE A LOOK ROUND!
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The start of another school year and we welcomed six new children into
Reception. I think all the staff know we are back to work, along with all the
parents as guess what – yes, isn‟t the weather great now school has restarted!
Many thanks for all the lovely comments about the school throughout the school
fair day – we do have a comments book available in our reception area and we
forgot to put it out so if any of you feel you would like to add a written comment
please feel welcome to call in at the office and write in the book. Alternatively
email or write your comments and send them in.
Following the first meeting of the Governing Body, we are pleased to welcome
three new members. They are Ms Annie Bassett (Community Governor), Mrs
Joan Wilkinson (Local Authority Governor) and Mrs Charlotte Woollam
(Associate Governor).
Our existing members are:
Community Governors –
Local Authority Governor Parent Governors -

Staff Governors -

Mrs Jan Discombe
Mrs Maria Wallis (Vice Chair)
Mrs Helen Penney (Chair)
Mr Mark Beedell
Mr Richard Betts
Mr Nick Tandy (Chair of Finance and Resources)
Mr James Terrett (Chair of Teaching and Learning)
Mrs Susie Langley
Mrs Carole Shilston
Mrs Dawn Vanstone

Our website continues to be updated and there is now a link to the local
preschool from the site. (www.whimple-primary.devon.sch.uk)
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Simon Turner
Independent Financial Consultants
For

Independent Advice
on

Penraddon
Hand & Pen
Whimple
EX5 2PX

Pensions
Mortgages
Investments
Life Assurance
Inheritance Tax

Planning
Tel :

01404 822587

Email: simonturnerifc@btinternet.com
For free initial consultation
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WHY JOIN THE WHIMPLE HISTORY SOCIETY?
If you are interested in Whimple, past and present, then you may be interested in
joining the History Society. Many people have assumed that the History Society is
only involved with things from at least 50 years ago …WRONG!!! The Society
gathers yesterday‟s news and photos and other memorabilia connected to the
village so that people now and in the future will have a better understanding of
the how, what and why things happened in our village. For example, I have just
passed photos of both the 2009 Village Week Fancy Dress and the Opening of
the Cycle Track to the Society. You will have seen some of them in the last
edition. They are excellent records of a village at play, and the proud results of a
group of villagers who had a vision. John Shepherd never intended that The
Heritage Centre was seen as a museum but rather as a living collection of photos,
newspaper articles, memories and items that would be of great interest to anyone
who loves this village and wants to understand more of its character. The Society
members, especially those involved with the exhibits, work hard at creating new
displays every summer that will appeal to both villagers and „tourists‟, and which
will encourage people into the Heritage Centre.
The History Society plays a strong role in the village. You may have taken part in
our annual Wassail and, perhaps, a Guided Walk. They also ran the Walking
Treasure Hunt for Village Week, organised trips out (most recently to the Tiverton
Canal), arranged speakers for their regular meetings in the Hall, and organise
„stewarding‟ of the Heritage Centre on Wednesdays, Saturdays and Bank
Holidays, for a few hours in either the morning or the afternoon. Stewarding is a
great opportunity to welcome visitors to our village and you don‟t have to be an
expert on village history – is that something that you could help with?
The Centre has a wide range of good quality gifts, ranging from the ever-popular
calendars (2010 now available!) to locally produced honey, jams and chutneys.
The wonderful building that we are so lucky to have, mainly due to the generosity
of the Whiteway family, still has basic running costs to be met. Membership of the
Society would help with these costs and, perhaps, give you the chance to
become even more actively involved.
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None of us are going to live forever and now is the time for new blood to join us
and to help us plan for the future of the Heritage Centre. We would also
welcome new ideas about exhibits, themes, and ways of involving others, and we
know that new people will bring these to the Society.
We have plans to work closely with the Whimple School so that recent events
could be reflected in some of our displays. We want to look at the possibility of
setting up a children‟s corner and offering free junior membership so that
children can feel actively involved. We also have some exciting projects that
work with the latest technology to capture all our records and make them
available on the Net.
The Centre closed at the end of September but will be open just before Xmas on
Saturday 28 November and Saturday 5th December so that you can buy a 2010
calendar or something from our extensive stock. Come and talk to us if you
would like to be more involved – you would be very welcome.
Feel free to contact any of the Committee, who would be delighted to organise
an application form for you, or just leave a message in our mail box which is on
the front wall of the Centre, or on our answerphone on 822499.
Our membership year runs from January to December and single membership is
£8, double membership £12.
Committee members include Richard Webber, David and Daphne Rastall,
Margaret Burrough, John Aiton, Jan Discombe, The Smiths (David, Roger and
Alan), Ian Hardcastle, Adrian Williams, Tony Russell, Graham Potbury and me.
Ed H

Did you go to Whimple School?
Whimple History Society in association with Whimple School is planning
an exhibition at the Heritage Centre in 2010 to celebrate 100 years since
the extension was built to the school. We are interested in obtaining any
artefacts, photos or written or spoken memories of your days at Whimple
School. The exhibition can only be as good as its input so we are relying
on you, the ex pupils of Whimple or staff, to ensure that the exhibition is a
success. We are giving you ample warning to search through your loft
and stored items and we will be gathering the information in early 2010.
Information can be delivered to me, Jan Discombe, at The Jays or e-mailed
to me at jaydiscombe@supanet.com
All items will be returned once the exhibition is over.
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Over 60‟s PROGRAMME
Tuesday meetings 2.30pm - 4.30pm in Victory Hall
October
4th (Sun) Trip to New Forest and Poole
6th Singalong - Mr Purchase
10th (Sat) Coffee Morning Village Hall (10-12.00)
13th Quiz
20th Speaker - Mr Garrick Illustrated talk Tasmania
27th Bingo & Committee Meeting
November 3rd Trip to Bamstaple
10th Xmas Beetle Drive
24th Speaker - Mrs Sutherland 'Women of a certain age'
December 1st Xmas Bingo
8th Christmas Lunch at Mount Pleasant Inn, Dawlish
January Pantomime Tiverton t.b.a
February
2nd Tea Party & Slide Show
Also Snooker & other activities
Thursdays 2.00pm – 5.00pm and Fridays 7.00pm – 10.00pm
EVERYONE WELCOME
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Historical Whimple
"WHIMPLE, a pleasant vilage, with several neat houses, on a declivity, 4½ miles
W.N.W. of Ottery St Mary, and 8½ miles N.E. by E. of Exeter, has in its parish
3028A. 3R. 13P. of land, and 816 inhabitants, including 128 on STRETE
RALEIGH tithing. The parish also includes the small hamlets of Slewton,
Perreton, and Cobdon, and many scattered farmhouses, a fair for sheep is held
in the vilage on the Monday after Michaelmas day. Thomas W. Buller, Esq., is
lord of the manors of Whimple, Strete Raleigh, and Cobdon, formerly held by
the Englefield, Clist, Pudding, Raleigh, Gould and other families. Abm. Smith,
Esq., Geo. Brooke, Esq., Jas. Davy, Esq., Mr. J.S. Wish, the Rev. Jas. S. Townsend,
and several smaller owners, have estates in the parish. The Church (St. Mary,) is
a neat structure in the perpendicular style, and was all rebuilt, except the tower,
in 1845, . . . The rectory, valued in K.B. at £30, and in 1831 at £386, is in the
patronage of Mrs. Sanders, and incumbency of the Rev. Lloyd Sanders, M.A.,
who has a neat and commodious residence and 67A. 3R. 14P. of glebe.. ."
[From White's Devonshire Directory (1850)]

The Act of Supremacy
The Act of Supremacy passed by Parliament in 1536 made Henry VIII Supreme
Head of the Church in England, including Whimple and all other parish
churches. The Act also gave him the power to dissolve the religious communities
and hence to appropriate their wealth to the Crown. In 1536 there were 825
such communities, by 1541 there were none. Henry VIII was not the first king of
England to appropriate monasteries.
At the time of the Norman Conquest many “Alien Priories” had been established
which owed their allegiance to religious orders in France. Whimple parish was
one which paid regular sums to the Benedictine Priory in Exwick. The King's
Officers first sequestrated the assets of these Alien Priories in 1295-1303 under
Edward I, and the same thing happened repeatedly for long periods over the
course of the fourteenth century. Henry VIII simply continued the policy. The
dissolution still represents the largest legal transfer of property in English history
since the Norman Conquest.
There is a stark reminder of these events shown in the Whimple Heritage Centre
where there is a display showing the bells of St. Mary, Whimple.
The Fifth bell, the oldest dating from c.1400, has the inscription “SANCTE
GABRIEL ORA PRO NOBIS” (Holy Gabriel Pray For Us) and the Third bell dating
from c.1450 has “PROTEGΕ VIRGO PIA QUOS CONVOCO SANCTA
MARIA” (Holy Mary Tender Maiden Protect Those I Call Together). Whereas the
Tenor bell (c.1600) has in English “PRAYSE NOT THY SELF”.
This points to the fact that from its foundation (the second named Rector dates
from 1258 though there was probably a church well before then) until the
Dissolution, St. Mary, Whimple like all other Churches was Roman Catholic.
Martin Horrell
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HOW TO AMUSE YOURSELF IN TESCOS!
This letter was recently sent by Tesco's Head Office to a customer in
Banbury :
Dear Mrs. Murray,
While we thank you for your valued custom and use of the Tesco Loyalty
Card, the Manager of our store in Banbury is considering banning you and
your family from shopping with us, unless your husband stops his antics.
Below is a list of offences over the past few months all verified by our
surveillance cameras:
1.

June 15: Took 24 boxes of condoms and randomly put them in
people's trolleys when they weren't looking.
2.
July 2: Set all the alarm clocks in Housewares to go off at 5-minute
intervals.
3.
July 7: Made a trail of tomato juice on the floor leading to feminine
products aisle.
4.
July 19: Walked up to an employee and told her in an official tone,
'Code 3' in housewares..... and watched what happened.
5.
August 14: Moved a 'CAUTION - WET FLOOR' sign to a carpeted area.
6.
September 15: Set up a tent in the outdoor clothing department and
told shoppers he'd invite them in if they would bring sausages and a
Calor gas stove.
7.
September 23: When the Deputy Manager asked if she could help him,
he began to cry and asked, 'Why can't you people just leave me alone?'
8.
October 4: Looked right into the security camera; used it as a
mirror, picked his nose, and ate it.
9.
November 10: While appearing to be choosing kitchen knives in the
Housewares aisle asked an assistant if he knew where the
antidepressants were.
10. December 3: Darted around the store suspiciously, loudly humming
the Mission Impossible' theme.
11. December 6: In the kitchenware aisle, practised the 'Madonna look'
using different size funnels.
12. December 18: Hid in a clothing rack and when people browsed, yelled
'PICK ME!' 'PICK ME!'
13. December 21: When an announcement came over the loud speaker,
assumed the foetal position and screamed 'NO! NO! It's those voices
again.'
And; last, but not least:
14. December 23: Went into a fitting room, shut the door, waited a
while; then yelled, very loudly “There is no toilet paper in here”.
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Longfield Cattery
heated single and double chalets
personal care and attention

(now also looking after small animals)

01404 822275
Longfield ~ Church Road ~ Whimple ~ Exeter ~ EX5 2TF

THE PENSION DRAWDOWN COMPANY
INDEPENDENT FINANCIAL ADVISERS
FOR UNBIASED, QUALITY FINANCIAL ADVICE BASED ON YOUR
CIRCUMSTANCES PROVIDING SOLUTIONS TO YOUR NEEDS
INCLUDING
SAVINGS
INVESTMENTS
PENSION PROVISION
RETIREMENT OPTIONS inc ANNUITIES
LIFE AND CRITICAL ILLNESS COVER INCOME PROTECTION

Contact: Bob Diamond at 6 The Withey, Whimple,
on 01404 822865 or Email r.diamond1@ntlworld.com
For a free initial consultation
Appointed Representative of The Burns-Anderson Independent Network PLC,
which is authorised and regulated by the Financial Services Authority
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What could you do with ten minutes of your time?

„The Mortgage Makeover‟
Ten minutes is all it takes to determine if you‟re paying too much for
your mortgage.
Ten minutes is all it takes to see whether we can save you thousands
of pounds.
Ten minutes is all it takes to decide whether you can afford to pay
your mortgage off early.
Ten minutes is all it takes for impartial, independent financial advice.

Contact Stephen Clare on 01404 823375
or email – stephenclare@thinkpositive.co.uk
or by post - Longfield Whimple EX5 2TF
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Whimple Womens Institute
In August we all enjoyed what has now become an annual event, when
we met together for a delightful tea party at the home of Ann Bowden. As
usual, we were warmly welcomed and everyone appreciated the
opportunity to have a relaxing afternoon with lovely food provided by the
members.
The title of our September meeting was 'Through the Eye of a Needle', a
talk given by Sandra Andrews on the history of needlework. It was a
fascinating talk and Sandra brought with her numerous examples of the
most exquisite needlework.
A small group of members have been busy through the summer making
quilts for Bramble Ward, the children's ward at the Royal Devon and
Exeter Hospital. Fabrics for the quilts came from many sources - with
some being donated from America. The result of this activity was that 16
quilts were presented. The matron of Bramble Ward was thrilled with the
gift and commented that they could use as many quilts as could be made.
Our members were surprised to
learn that more than 3,000 children
pass through the ward in a year.
For more information about the WI
and the opportunity to
make new friends, contact
Ann Bowden (823450).
Rosemarie Burrows

TREASURER NEEDED!
Whimple Pre-School require someone to take over the voluntary role of treasurer
as part of our committee. The role would involve approx two hours work per
week from home. We would ideally like someone to take over the role from mid
October, which would include initial shadowing from the current treasurer if
wished.
If you are interested and would like to find out more, please phone Samantha
Walker on 822649
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ARK POTTERY

Chimneys

Wood Burners
Fires

STUDIO, SHOP & GALLERY
Wide choice of affordable

pottery direct from the potters, all
designed and made on site. Also
sculptures, pictures and cards.

Swept, Installed, Repaired,
Lined and Built
“All your chimney needs”

ENTRANCE & PARKING FREE






Alf Butler
Tel: 01404 811843

Have a go on the wheel!
Pottery Parties
Commissions
Baby Foot Impressions

Find us just off the Ottery/Sidmouth
Road at Wiggaton (Follow the brown
tourist signs from Ottery.)

A fully insured and HEATAS
registered Company

OPEN DAILY 10 a.m.- 5 p.m.
Tel. 01404 812628
email:ark.pottery@mypostoffice.co.uk
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WORDS WOMEN USE
“FINE”
This is the word women use to end an argument when they are right and
you need to shut up.
“FIVE MINUTES”
If she is getting dressed, this is half an hour. Five minutes is only five
minutes if you have just been given 5 more minutes to watch the game
before helping around the house.
“NOTHING “
This is the calm before the storm. This means "something," and you should
be on your toes. Arguments that begin with 'Nothing' usually end in "Fine"
“GO AHEAD”
This is a dare, not permission. Don't do it.
LOUD SIGH
This is not actually a word, but is a non-verbal statement often
misunderstood by men. A "Loud Sigh" means she thinks you are an idiot
and wonders why she is wasting her time standing here and arguing with
you over "Nothing"
“THAT'S OKAY”
This is one of the most dangerous statements that a woman can make to a
man. "That's Okay" means that she wants to think long and hard before
deciding how and when you will pay for your mistake.
“THANKS“
A woman is thanking you. Do not question it or faint. Just say "You're
welcome".
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WINDOW
CLEANER

PAINTING & DECORATING
________ TILER ________
PATIO PRESSURE CLEANING
SHED ROOFS - RE-FELTED
GENERAL HANDYMAN
__________________________

(Excellent references if required)

For that personal service
Phone Mr Evans on 01404 822120

M.J.COLES
ENGINEERING

N C HAMLYN
FARM MACHINERY REPAIRS
AND SERVICE

(R.T. I.T. B. & CITY & GUILDS)
SERVICING. ENGINE RE-BUILDS .
WELDING MOT. RECOVERY.
PICK UP SERVICE
FRIENDLY LOCAL MECHANIC
MORE THAN 15 YEARS EXPERIENCE
FOR ALL YOUR MOTORING NEEDS

(Welding, fabrication etc.
and garden wrought iron work)
Workshop facilities and mobile
service
Contact Nigel Hamlyn on 01392
466720
or 07702 431244 (mobile)
Paynes Farm
Broadclyst

CALL

MARC

ON
WHIMPLE 822095 OR
07785 740473 (MOBILE)
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OVER 65's PARTY
4th December 2009
The ladies of the village would once again like to thank the Cricket Club and
the Thirsty Farmer for their support for this event. This is the 15th year the
Cricket Club have helped raise money for the Over 65‟s.
If you too would like to help with the party, either on the day or by cooking
beforehand, please contact Ann Bowden on 823450

*THIS IS YOUR INVITATION*
The Ladies of Whimple Village invite the Villagers of Whimple who are over 65
years of age (before Monday 30th November 2009) to a Christmas Party at the
Victory Hall, Whimple on Friday 4th December 2009 at 7.00pm for 7.30pm.
Please complete the slip below, cut it out and return it to Ann Bowden by
Monday 23th November.

To:

Mrs Ann Bowden
Bradcott House
The Green
Whimple

I/We will be attending the Over 65's Christmas Party on Friday 4th
December
Name(s)________________________________________
Address________________________________________
_______________________________________________
_______________________________________________
Do you require transport ?: _______________
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"FLORAL ENCHANTMENTS"
Designer:
Morven Fletcher

JULIAN
WILSON

Flowers for all occasions

Electrical Contractor

Floral designs to your
specification

1 Higher Woodhayes
Farm
Whimple

Specialist in Wedding Floristry
Bodley Bridge Cottage
London Road,

Tel: 01404 822641

01404 822049

Your Friendly local

Visiting Practice

Bed and Breakfast
Day and evening
Appointments by arrangement

David Brown
Holway Barton
Whimple
Exeter
Telephone: (01404 822477)

3, Railway
Cottages
Whimple
Exeter
01404 822372
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Beware, if you leave your car on your
drive or on the highway at night when
it should be in your garage
We all shop around for the best value vehicle insurance, and many owners
sometimes don‟t realise that they have ticked the box on their Insurance
form that confirms that the vehicle will be locked up in a garage overnight.
All is well until an incident happens, but because the insurance market is
so competitive, are you sure your Insurance company will meet your
claim????????
Recently in Whimple there have been a number of attempted vehicle
break in incidents, which gives cause for concern. To help our Beat
Officer (PC Jim Tyrell) and his support officers, it‟s most important that all
incidents are reported so that, as quickly as possible, any trends and
patterns can be identified and the necessary police action is taken.
Everyone's help in this matter would be much appreciated.
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
Darker nights are with us again, with the clocks going back an hour on
Sunday 25th October, so maybe it would be a good time to get around to
those security jobs that you meant to do but never found the time for.
Protecting property
Property that is kept outside should be protected in just the same way as
other household belongings. Think carefully if you can secure it, so that
items cannot be easily taken from your property.
Mark your belongings with your postcode and house number. There are
plenty of ways to do this, engraving is good way of keeping your mark
permanent.
Photograph your property so that you can provide a good description
should anything ever get stolen and help aid identification. The Police and
Insurance Company will appreciate any help you can furnish to help
recover items.
Get insurance. If you already have insurance then make sure it covers
belongings you keep in sheds and garages; though unless you lock your
sheds and garages you again might find your Insurance company may not
meet your claim!
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
Ring 999 in an emergency - otherwise 08452 777 444 Our Beat Officer is
PC 2883 Jim Tyrell.
John Munslow 01404 823456
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01884 277794
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Organisations in Whimple

Whimple Parish Council
Chairman: John Griffiths
823480
Clerk: Gerri Turner,
823385
St. Mary’s Church
Rev. Rob Wilkinson
822521
SClub11, Impact & Contact Phil and Rebecca Dominy
822163
Devon County Councillor
Peter Bowden
823450
East Devon Councillor
Andrew Dinnis
850363
Whimple Primary School
Headteacher: Mrs. S. Langley
822584
Chair of Governors: Helen Penney
822948
Whimple History Society
Chairman: Richard Webber
822038
Secretary: Roger Smith
822244
Whimple Mothers Union
Margaret Burrough
822257
Whimple Pre-School & Toddler Group
Chair: Samantha Walker
822649
Playleader: Jo Westney
07794 652549
Toddlers: Sam Walker
822649
Whimple Womens Institute
President: Avril Ellingham
822945
Secretary: Ann Bowden
823450
Whimple Over Sixties Club
Beryl Iball
822905
Whimple Recreation Trust
Knowle Cross Sports Ground: Mr P. Garraff
891206
Whimple Village Produce Association.
Chairman, Adrian Williams
822430
Whimple Football Club
Chairman: Geoff Delves, Secretary: Karen Delves
823258
Whimple Tennis Club
Secretary: Judith Imbo
823240
Treasurer: Adrian Rushforth
823276
Whimple Cricket Club
Booking Secretary: Karen Delves
823258
Whimple Victory Hall Management Committee
Chairman; John Discombe
823614
Secretary: Pam Scanlan
822262
Booking Sec: Ali Tierney
822724
Whimpletons
Emma Palmer
823083
Neighbourhood Watch
John Munslow
823456
St. Mary's Bellringers
Captain: Liz Silk
822389
Whimple Scout Group
Group Scout Leader (and Marquee Booking): Alex Spry
822844
Whimple Book Group
Katy Howard
823038
Whimple Youth Club
Leaders: Mino 07902 65198961
or Sue 07964 211195

The Whimple News Team
Editor
Ed Hitchcock
Production
Bob Scanlan
Sally Wilde
Delivery and Advertising
Ed & Nicky Hitchcock
Community diary
Nicky Hitchcock
Treasurer
Miles Leonard
Julie Millward

823194
822262
823246
823194
823194
822415
823985
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LIVING AND SELLING LOCALLY
HALLS ARE PLEASED TO OFFER
THE FOLLOWING SERVICES


FAMILY OWNED BUSINESS



STRONG LOCAL KNOWLEDGE



SUPERB COLOUR DETAILS



HIGH IMPACT ADVERTISING



FREE VALUATIONS



ACCOMPANIED VIEWING



FLOOR PLAN SERVICE



RESIDENTIAL LETTINGS

TEL: 01404 812000
View all properties on the UK’s No.1
website: ww.rightmove.co.uk

15 Broad St, Ottery St Mary, EX11 1BY
Tel: 01404 812000 Fax: 01404 815777
Email: halls@eclipse.co.uk Web: hallsestateagents.com
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The New Fountain Inn
Whimple, Devon

A Traditional Olde Freehouse Village Inn
As recommended by CAMRA ,
The Good Beer Guide, The Real Ale Guide
and the Quiet Pint Guide

Real Ales
Home Cooking
Lunchtime & Evening Meals 7 days a Week
Sunday Roasts etc - Vegetarian Choices
Handmade Desserts, Children’s Menu
& Toddler Portions

Join us for a Friendly Drink, Bar Snack or
an A La Carte Meal
Bookings are Advisable

Tel: 01404 822350
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